TOGETHER, WE CAN STOP YOUTH HOMELESSNESS IN ITS TRACKS.
Your partnership with WNYH means that as a
community we are taking strong action against the
growing issue of homelessness in Brantford. It
means that together, we commit to addressing
homelessness at its source by working with youth
caught in the cycle of poverty and trauma. By
breaking down barriers that would otherwise keep
these youth on the street and in need of social
assistance and investing in the most vulnerable
members of our community, we are making
Brantford a better, safer place to live.
Our flagship young men's home is located near
Brantford's core, just a few minutes walk from Why
Not Youth Centre. This location will provide quick
and easy access to Why Not's staff and resources
as needed.

FINISHING TOUCHES
$50-200 monthly commitment
Includes:
Thank you token
Invitation to and recognition at for Grand Opening
Annual Impact Reports

SECOND STORY
$250 monthly / $3,000 annually
Includes:
Thank you token
Invitation to and recognition at Grand Opening
Annual Impact Reports
Recognition on WNYH promotional materials
Acknowledgement on our website
Listed on permanent plaque in house

GROUND FLOOR
$500 monthly / $6,000 annually

Your business partnership means we
can get this necessary housing program
off the ground.
It means we can open more houses
down the road.
It means we can continue to offer hope
to youth in Brantford who have nowhere
else to turn.

Our Corporate Partnership Program offers a variety
of touchpoints and recognition opportunities to
showcase your organization’s commitment to
empowering our youth.
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Includes:
Gifted Plaque recognizing your commitment
Invitation to Grand Opening with recognition and special thanks
Annual Impact Reports
Prominent recognition on WNYH promotional materials
Logo featured on our website
Logo on permanent plaque in house
Named in press release as Ground Floor level sponsor

FOUNDATION
$1,000 monthly / $12,000 annually
Includes:
Gifted Plaque recognizing your commitment
Invitation to Grand Opening with recognition and special thanks
Annual Impact Reports
Prominent recognition on WNYH promotional materials
Logo featured on our website
Logo on permanent plaque in house
Named in press release as Foundation level sponsor
Name a room of your choice in the house!

